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main questionsmain questions

44 how how do do globalisationglobalisation affect cultures and affect cultures and 
citiescities??

44 whatwhat is the impact of the is the impact of the globalglobal, , generic generic 
architecturearchitecture and and urban concepts on urban concepts on 
cultural identitycultural identity? ? 

44 what what are the are the lessons forlessons for the the future rolefuture role of of 
urbanurban planning and the planning planning and the planning 
instrumentsinstruments??



friday sessionfriday session

world trade centre networkworld trade centre network: : 
44 global healthglobal health planning: planning: from science fiction to from science fiction to 

realityreality??
44 collaboration strategy collaboration strategy EU + EU + Africa Africa / NL + Ghana / NL + Ghana 

rotterdamrotterdam in in nadornador//morocco morocco 
44 rere--migrationmigration suburbiasuburbia
44 cash cash flow from morocco to euflow from morocco to eu

moroccomorocco in in rotterdamrotterdam



friday sessionfriday session
urbanurban flotsamflotsam: : 
44 creatingcreating spacesspaces & & placesplaces of of communicationscommunications
44 newnew toolboxtoolbox forfor actionaction planning and processingplanning and processing

idensityidensity®®
44 idenidentity tity ((communicationcommunication) & ) & dendensitysity (of (of connectionsconnections))
44 bridging urbanbridging urban--mediamedia--globalglobal--local local cultureculture
44 soft soft urbanismurbanism



saterday sessionsaterday session
vw olfsburgvw olfsburg::
44 from industrial colony to from industrial colony to service and service and leisure leisure centercenter
44 world world of of discovery discovery and and theme theme parkpark
44 connecting connecting the the new new and the and the oldold

valenciavalencia::
44 sciencescience--cultureculture--leisure leisure parkpark
44 new urbannew urban facelift facelift between between city and waterfrontcity and waterfront
44 world wide point world wide point of of referencereference??



saterday sessionsaterday session
rotterdam rotterdam central stationcentral station
44 from nationalfrom national station station to to international international mobility hubmobility hub
44 creating urbanitycreating urbanity & place & place identityidentity
44 extravagant extravagant architecturearchitecture

ibtibt hoogvliethoogvliet
44 wimbywimby: : welcome welcome in in my my backyardbackyard
44 creating alliances for innovative developmentscreating alliances for innovative developments

infrastructureinfrastructure & & urbanityurbanity
44 understanding understanding the the complexity complexity of of urban layers urban layers and the and the networknetwork
44 designing designing the the nodes nodes of of integration integration and and connectionconnection
44 integrated approachesintegrated approaches



44 global global planning, planning, glocal glocal planning, planning, 
44 genius genius lociloci, genius , genius fluvifluvi
44 privatopiaprivatopia, , heterotopiaheterotopia, , connectopiaconnectopia
44 idensityidensity®, soft ®, soft urbanismurbanism
44 hyper hyper urbanismurbanism, , metameta--urbanismurbanism
44 interfaces, interfaces, architecture architecture of of switchingswitching
44 ......

new buzzwordsnew buzzwords, , new new models,models,

new cities?



statementsstatements



hardware hardware 

software  software  

orgwareorgware



44 ( ( infrainfra))structure structure + (supermodern) + (supermodern) 
architecture architecture = e= e--motionmotion??

44 megamega--urbanismurbanism + + avantavant--garde garde architecturearchitecture
= = metameta--urbanismurbanism??

hardwarehardware



44 observe  observe  and and learn from whatlearn from what is happening is happening 
on on the field (the field (real real and and virtualvirtual))

44 bridging bridging the cultures and the cultures and spacesspaces: : fusion fusion 
planning?planning?

44 bridging bridging the the real real and the and the virtual spacesvirtual spaces
44 bridging bridging the the the the rich rich and and poor regions on poor regions on 

this planet this planet ((planet planet planning?)planning?)

softwaresoftware



44 designing strategies designing strategies ((strategic strategic planning)planning)
44 moving moving crosscross--disciplinary disciplinary (multiple (multiple 

planning)planning)
44 dealing with dealing with different different powers powers of of change change 

(multiple agent planning)(multiple agent planning)
44 managing conflicts managing conflicts (conflict planning)(conflict planning)

orgwareorgware



the the 
importanceimportance

of of being being 
modularmodular


